
CAPABILITIES STATEMENT
About Us
Since 1994, GZ Software has designed, developed and marketed disease and condition specific electronic health
records. Our cloud-based EHR’s are ultra-secure, offer real-time views of patient records, and detailed reporting and
registry outputs. When we build and implement your custom EHR, we improve clinical decision-making, patient safety,
staff productivity and quality of care. The company’s flagship product offerings include; *Lab Tracker-HIV™, Lab Tracker-
Hemo™, WebTracker-Hemo™, WebTracker-Spina Bifida™, and HemaGlobal™.  More at: www.labtracker.com
*Lab Tracker-HIV was acquired by Virco Labs, Inc. (now Janssen Diagnostics, Inc. a division of Johnson & Johnson) in December, 2009

NAICS
* 511210 Software Publishers
* 541511 Custom Computer Programming Services
* 541512 Computer Systems Design Services
* 541519 Other Related Computer Services

Core Competencies
All of GZ Software’s cloud-bases clinical EHR platform begin with an architectural skeletal frame. When our discovery
process is complete, we interview your team, then write a detailed design specification. During the development
phase, we build and integrate your exact specifications. The implementation process follows, then user orientation
completes this process.

GZS Solutions
* Custom Built EHR and Registry to match your 

exact requirements
* Existing Off-the-Shelf Product Offering
* Integration of custom EHR with existing 

institutional EHR/EMR. Share Data.
* Standardized Nomenclature / Data Analytics
* Cloud-based EHR & Registry 

Solutions For
* Government Entities / Ministry of Health
* Public Health / Surveillance Organizations
* Non-Government Organizations (NGO’s)
* HMO / PPO Health Plans
* Hospitals and Hospital Systems 
* Patient Advocacy Groups

DUNS
838647980

Why GZ Software?
* Maximizes existing resources - no need to purchase or 

replace existing infrastructure
* 100% web-based - Quick and easy to implement without 

the need for internal IS / IT support
* Improves productivity -  The EHR and Registry mirrors 

clinical workflow for enhanced adoption and productivity
* Proven reliability - Founded in 1994, we celebrate 20 years 

of Hospital Informatics

www.spinabifidaehr.com   Dan Davis   e-mail: info@spinabifidaehr.com

In the early 1980s, the CDC referred to our home town of San Francisco as "Ground Zero"
in the AIDS epidemic. We embraced the name as "GZ Software" and launched *Lab
Tracker™ for HIV, our first Electronic Medical Record (EMR), in 1994. 


